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Chapter 1559 

 
If Jovan managed to bribe Timothy, Stefan would have less power in the Hunt family, and would be considered inferior to Jovan. 

Stefan’s head started to hurt at the thought of it, but he didn’t tell Renee about it because he didn’t want her to suffer with him. 

“It’s more than enough to have you and the kids. Nothing else is important… Just sleep!” Stefan sighed heavily and whispered. 

Renee heard the underlying disappointment in histone, and started to worry. She wanted to help him. 

Stefan planned to go to Hunt Enterprise early the next morning while Leia stayed in the manor to help take care of Renee. 

 
“Don’t take her out again. I won’t forgive you if yesterday’s incident happens again,” Stefan told Leia firmly before he left. 

 
“Fine, I won’t take her out, but don’t worry even if I do because my throat is cured. If anyone dares to bully me, I’ll scold them,” 

Leia promised as she drank a glass of milk. 

Stefan stared at her oddly, then shook his head and walked off. Maybe it would have been better if her throat never recovered- 

she wouldn’t be as talkative then. He had no idea how Xavier could tolerate her endless chatter. 

After he was gone, Leia stretched a little and exercised, then went to the wooden house that Renee had snuck into 

yesterday. At that moment, Renee was still sleeping, and was too lazy to get up. 

“Ren, why are you still sleeping? You know, you seem to be getting lazier. It’s not like you at all!” Leia sat at the side of the bed 

and complained. 

“I don’t know what’s wrong either. I’ve been very sleepy lately. Maybe I’ve become lazy since my days are so relaxed now,” 

Renee muttered weakly, her eyes still closed. She was usually very energetic, but recently, she’d become feeble and lethargic. 

She wondered if the surgery had ruined her body. 

 
“I don’t think it’s that simple. Are you… pregnant?” Leia inched closer to Renee and asked curiously. 

 
“Pregnant?” Renee’s eyes lit up, but she quickly calmed herself down. “No way, we took precautions.” 

 
“Well, maybe your precautions weren’t that thorough?” Leia couldn’t hide her excitement. “Abby and Adie will have a younger 

sibling if you’re pregnant! But you both are so fast- you’ve just gotten back together but you’re pregnant again!” 

“Stop it. It’s not that easy to get pregnant!” Renee growled, her head throbbing. Renee was very satisfied with a son and a 

daughter, and didn’t want a third child. 

“Then why are you always sleepy and weak? Aren’t those symptoms of pregnancy?” Leia asked urgently. 
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